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Abstract
This paper presents a new HTTP traﬃc model based on the aggregation concept. The model
development, evaluation and application are shown. In addition to the basic HTTP traﬃc
characteristics, the traﬃc model has an easy and accurate load control. Some examples are
provided to present the traﬃc model usage.
Keywords: HTTP Traﬃc, Internet, Quality of Service (QoS), Performance Evaluation,
Self-similarity.
1 Introduction
In the last years, web has maintained its status of the Internet killer application and there is
not clues that the situation will change soon. The HTTP, responsible to transfer web content,
dominates the traﬃc traces. According to recent statistics from CAIDA [1], HTTP typically
represents from 47% to 69% of the bytes sent over the Internet. The number of services and the
amount of information available in the web keeps growing and this looks like to be a dominant
trend for some years. First, because web is a suitable application for any kind of service which is
based on text and graphics. Second, HTTP is adequate to transfer diﬀerent types of ﬁles, from
small Java applets to huge non-stream videos. Third, and most important, web has become
a kind of universal interface. The simple and friendly “look and feel” of the web pages have
allowed diﬀerent services and information to be widely available to almost any system regardless
the hardware or the operating system.
Within this context, it is important to understand how HTTP traﬃc behaviors in order to
understand and make improvements in the Internet. One way to do this is developing and using
HTTP traﬃc models. Many works have been made in this area [2, 3, 4, 5, 6], using diﬀerent
approaches in the development. The majority proposes models that describe a common web
client behavior [2, 5, 6, 7], with diﬀerent levels of details. A small number of works [3, 4] focuses
on the behavior of a group or aggregation of web clients, which has as main advantage the
simplicity. These works do not present precise methods to control the network load generated
by their models. In many cases this is a wanted characteristic since it can represent a control
over network condition. In many situations, the lack of examples precludes people to utilize the
existing models, which drives to repeated job on traﬃc model development. This paper proposes
improvements in these subjects.
This paper proposes a new HTTP model, which is based on the concept of aggregated
behavior and presents two main advantages: small number of parameters and easy and precise
load control. The development and features of the model are detailed. The procedures for
¤This work is supported by CNPq, CAPES, COFECUB e FAPERJ.evaluation of the model properties are also shown. Examples of the model utilization are shown
and results are presented and discussed.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the HTTP protocol, traﬃc collecting
and modeling. Section 3 presents a new HTTP aggregation model and its features. Section 4
shows some uses of the generator based on the proposed traﬃc model. At last, in the section 5,
conclusions and ﬁnal comments are drawn.
2 Background
This section presents HTTP information that is important for traﬃc modeling. It is introduced
the two main approaches of traﬃc modeling: client and aggregation. The beneﬁts and short-
comings of each one are shown. The techniques widely used on traﬃc modeling and collecting
are also presented.
2.1 HTTP Protocol
HTTP is a request-reply protocol designed to transfer web ﬁles. Each transfer consists of ﬁle
requests for pages or objects from a client to a server and corresponding reply or an error
notiﬁcation. In a simpler and general way, the user requests to the browser a URL (Universal
Resource Locator), or just a site, and the page is requested from the browser to the server.
When receiving the page, the browser parses it to ﬁnd the component objects, such as images,
sounds, Java classes, etc., and then it requests these objects to the server. The user has now
available the information and links to other pages. If the user selects any link the process starts
again.
The ﬁrst HTTP version was HTTP/0.9 and consisted of a simple protocol for raw data
transfer across the Internet. HTTP/1.0, as deﬁned by [8], improved the protocol by allow-
ing messages to be in the format of MIME-like messages, containing meta-information about
the data transferred and modiﬁers on the request/reply semantics. MIME enables browsers to
display or output ﬁles that are not in HTML format, such as graphic, audio and video. How-
ever, HTTP/1.0 does not suﬃciently take into consideration the eﬀects of hierarchical proxies,
caching, the need for persistent connections, or virtual hosts. In addition, the proliferation
of incompletely-implemented applications calling themselves “HTTP/1.0” has urged a proto-
col version change in order to two communicating applications to determine each other’s true
capabilities. HTTP/1.1 was designed to fulﬁll these gaps [9].
HTTP communication usually takes place over TCP/IP connections. The default port is
TCP 80, but other ports can be used. This does not prevent HTTP from being implemented
on top of any other protocol on the Internet, or on other protocol architectures. HTTP only
presumes a reliable transport; any protocol that provides such guarantees can be used. In this
paper, only TCP will be treated since it is the reliable transport protocol of common use in the
Internet. Usually, the HTTP protocol features presented in this section are emphasized in traﬃc
modeling.
2.2 HTTP Traﬃc Modeling
Simulation is a widely used tool for computer networks evaluation, but it is important to have
suitable traﬃc models to get useful results. The majority of works about web traﬃc modeling has
concentrated on developing client models [2, 5, 6, 7], which focus on the behavior of individual
web clients. Other approach is to model the aggregation behavior of several web clients, i.e., an
aggregation model.
Both models have advantages and shortcomings. The client model is able to capture more
details of the application, so it is in some sense a better mimic. However, this higher level of detailbrings more complexity to the model because it demands the understanding and conﬁguration
of more parameters. In some situations the level of detail does not help in the evaluation,
since many of the details simply does not matter. Some examples of that sort of evaluation
are the ones performed in bottleneck links, such as resource provisioning, queue behavior, some
scheduling mechanisms, etc. In these cases, simpler models are a better choice.
The aggregation model is generally a coarser approximation of the real traﬃc. In spite of
this, its simplicity allows it to simulate some conditions and identifying behaviors that are diﬃ-
cult with client models. In addition, client models tend to consume more computing resources
than aggregation models when representing a large number of web clients in a simulation envi-
ronment. In both kinds of model an important issue is the choice of application’s characteristics
that are desired, since they are the focus of the model development. Some examples of these
characteristics are burstiness, network load, long-range dependency, etc.
A model (aggregation or client) utilizes parameters to reproduce certain properties of the
web application. Some examples of parameters are transfer size, interval between pages, number
of objects per page, etc. To describe these parameters two approaches are used: one based on
real traﬃc samples and other analytic. The models created using these approaches are known
as structural models [10], since they try to characterize the traﬃc nature.
The use of real traﬃc samples consists of describing a certain application parameter through
a set of predeﬁned values which are collected from a real network environment. The main
advantage of this method is the easy of implementation and accurate representation of a known
system. However, this approach treats the generated traﬃc as a “black-box”. In addition, the
generator traﬃc based on this kind of model becomes hard to set up since new conditions or
variable demands are not easy to conﬁgure.
The analytic approach lies in the use of probability distributions to describe a certain pa-
rameter. A probability distribution tells how a sequence of random values behaves, provided
that there is available enough number of samples. When the distribution is known, it allows
to generate new and diﬀerent sequences of values following such distribution. The main draw-
back of this approach is the diﬃculty found in identifying and conﬁguring the distribution that
describes adequately the sequences of random values of the application parameters.
A third approach can be included, which consists of using known abstract processes to try
to capture only the statistical traﬃc properties with independence of the subjacent mechanisms
of traﬃc generation. This approach is eﬃcient and quite simple to implement. Moreover, this
approach is useful when speciﬁc features are of interest. For example, self-similarity can be easy
reproduced by a fBm process (fractal Brownian motion). However, this sort of method does not
take into account important factors from the traﬃc proﬁle and neglects elements such as the
congestion control of TCP, which is an important feature of HTTP traﬃc. Models based on this
approach are known as “behaviourist” [10].
2.3 Collecting Traﬃc
The development of traﬃc models for interactive applications normally demands a study of the
eﬀective traﬃc generated by these applications. In other words, to develop an HTTP traﬃc
model is important to collect traﬃc samples from real network environments and extract the
necessary information. The extraction of certain information from web traﬃc is not trivial and
requires the development of sophisticated heuristics. It follows the main methods for collecting
HTTP traﬃc and the information of most interest to develop aggregation and client models.
The server logs method is based on the native log feature of the web servers. The main
beneﬁt of this method is exactly this easy availability of the information, since log is a very
common web server characteristic. On the other hand, in this method is not easy to capture the
access patterns among multiple web servers. Another disadvantage is the lack of information
about HTTP headers, which can represent a signiﬁcant protocol overhead.A method known as client logs consists of collecting information from instrumented browsers.
This method was used in the past [11, 12], but nowadays it is diﬃcult to implement because
it requires the distribution of modiﬁed browsers for a quite large number of typical web users.
Client logs method presents a hard way of identifying the aggregation behavior.
Packet traces is the method most used in recent works. In this method, packets or part of
them are collected from a subnet transporting HTTP traﬃc, typically an Ethernet LAN or other
shared media. This method does not present an easy way to identify some parameters such as
the eﬀective transferred number of objects per page and the interval between pages. However,
several techniques (or heuristics) were created and some public domain tools were developed.
HTML-REDUCE [3] and BLT [13] are examples of this kind of tool which have presented good
results and have helped in traﬃc analysis and the development of models.
At last, the proxies logs method collects information in a manner similar to the last one.
A minor disadvantage of this method is the proxy limitation, i.e. a proxy normally serves a
unique LAN or a small group of LANs, while the last method is able to collect information from
a transit network among several other networks. So the clients and servers heterogeneity of the
last method tend to be higher.
After gathering the traﬃc it is necessary to identify and account the parameters of interest.
They vary from model to model. Some parameters appear in several models such as page/object
size, while other are strictly related to a certain model, for example the request size. Some
parameters are easily measured and some require sophisticated techniques. In the following
there is a brief description of the most common parameters and some typical values found while
measuring real traﬃc.
3 The Traﬃc Model
Following the proposal presented in the last section, a good start point for model development
is to establish its objective, i.e. what application it will describe and what the focus or features
are intended for the model. So it is important to establish a proﬁle before beginning the model
development. Despite the simplicity, this methodology can minimize the development time, since
it has a clear focus and try to avoid unnecessary complexities.
In this work, it was established that the model should have few parameters. In addition, the
traﬃc generator based on the model would be used as input to bottleneck links. Thus, the model
could ignore several details related to individual web clients since the appropriated aggregation
behavior was kept.
Traﬃc generators, sometimes called workload generator, generally do not have a simple way
to adjust the load. It is common to use the mean load generated by a client or a set of them to
a speciﬁc network conﬁguration. To vary the load, the number of clients are varied. However, if
the network conﬁguration is changed then it is necessary to recompute the new load. Moreover,
in this conventional way, the mean load is measured during all simulation time and measurement
in short intervals can be always far from the mean. Thus the objectives of the model are an
easy way to adjust load and samples near to the mean in time intervals shorter than the whole
simulation time.
According to queue theory [14], the concept of load or utilization factor can be written as
½ = R=C
in which
R - (work) arrival rate, and
C - maximum rate or system capacity.
The work that a new customer 1 brings to the system is equal to service time it requires. So
1To avoid confusion with the word client that is used to refer to web softwareif system has a unique server (e.g. a bottleneck link router) the load can be rewritten as
½ = ¸x
where
¸ - mean arrival rate of customers, and
x - mean service time.
Considering the context of HTTP traﬃc and bottleneck link, the last equation can be modiﬁed
to x = L=C
in which
L - mean transfer size, and
C - maximum rate or system capacity or link capacity.
Thus,
½ = ¸L=C (1)
½ is main adjustment parameter and is used to choose diﬀerent load conditions. ½ describes
the time percentage that the system is busy given a measurement window. C is ﬁxed to a certain
network conﬁguration. L controls the mean size of web transfer. L may describe the size of a
web page/object if the interest is HTTP/1.0 without keep-alive or the size of group of pages
and objects if HTTP/1.0 with keep-alive or HTTP/1.1 are the protocols of interest. At last,
¸ describes the connection arrival rate, which varies according to L in order to accomplish the
established ½. Thus the arrival rate can be written as
¸ = ½C=L
Since
T = 1=¸
describes the interval between connection arrivals, then
T = L=½C (2)
The distributions that describe the parameter L have been widely studied [3, 15, 6, 16] and
there is some convergence. The majority agrees on a heavy-tail distribution to describe this
parameter and examples of conﬁguration are in table 1. The label information is used for future
citations of the distributions.
Table 1: Some distributions that describe the parameter L.
Distribution Conﬁguration Label Reference
Pareto mean - 4100
shape - 1.95
HTTP-1 [16]
Pareto mean - 4100
shape - 1.35
HTTP-2 [16]
Lognormal mean - 4827
std. dev. - 41008
HTTP-3 [3]
hybrid: Pareto - 7%,
Lognormal - 93%
mean - 1463000
shape - 1.1
HTTP-4 [4]
mean - 27600
std. dev. - 59714
hybrid: Pareto - 12%,
Lognormal - 88%
mean - 10558
shape - 1.383
HTTP-5 [17]
mean - 7247
std. dev. - 287653.1 Study of Network Load
In this paper, the system will be always a router, but many concepts can be extended to other
network equipments such as switches. Based on this, it is important to deﬁne what network load
means. Sometimes, the network load refers to a bandwidth use, which can vary from 0 to 100%
of all output link throughput. A more accurate approach is to consider the load as the time use
of the router. To measure the network load as the time use of the system (router) is necessary
to establish a measurement interval or window. This interval is a time quantity in which the
network load is measured. Initially, the measurement interval can be arbitrary and vary from
milliseconds until the whole simulation time. However, as it has been said, many times is useful
to have time interval smaller than the whole simulation.
Based on these concepts and on equation 1, ½ represents the eﬀective network load by occu-
pying the system during a percentage of time of a certain measurement interval. E.g., if ½ = 0;9
(90%) and the measurement interval is 10 seconds, the system should be in use during 90% of
this time, i.e., 9 seconds. Two main issues arise about the model.
First, it was established that in measurement intervals smaller than the whole simulation
time, the load should get close to the mean value. This would be aﬀected by transfer sizes because
short-term transfers could fulﬁll smaller measurement intervals, while long-term transfers can
present large intervals. In addition, HTTP uses TCP as transport protocol, which causes the
transfers to happen in variable rates. This would create “distortions” on the sequences of system
use. This way, the measurement interval would be aﬀected again.
Second, the protocol TCP is reliable and retransmit lost packets mainly due to buﬀer over-
ﬂows. If more than a copy of a packet pass by the network point where the load is being
measured, load would be higher than ½. By another hand, since the model is designed to bottle-
neck links, measurements are took place at this point, an thus the losses should occur at arriving
in the buﬀer and duplicates would not account.
To evaluate the previous issues, simulations were done to verify the relation between ½ and
the measured mean load in diﬀerent intervals. The methodology applied in this work was based
on [18]. In the simulations were used traﬃc sources with transfer sizes of 1, 5, 50, 500 and 5000
KBytes, and also sizes which obey the distributions shown in table 1.
The topology chosen to make the simulations is a kind of dumb-bell and is presented in ﬁgure
1. The buﬀer size of the bottleneck link follows the suggested by [19], which is 2 ¤ Bw ¤ RTT,
where Bw = C and RTT is the longest round trip time in the network. TCP Reno was the
implementation choice, since it is still one of most used. The queue discipline is FIFO and queue
management is Drop Tail, i.e. the traditional conﬁguration of a router. Packets come from
s1 and s2 belong to two diﬀerent traﬃc classes, that is, they are marked diﬀerently. In this
section this is not take into account since there is no packet diﬀerentiation. This conﬁguration
is used to keep an uniform environment in all experiments, including the ones that have packet
diﬀerentiation.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) present the results when ½ is based on a bottleneck link of C and the
link really has this capacity. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show results based on the same link capacity
as the last one, but the bottleneck actually has 10C. These simulations are important because
help on verifying the relationship between ½ and load. In ﬁgures 2(a), 2(b), 3(a) and 3(b) the
load a mean measured after the ﬁrst 50 seconds until the end of the simulation, which happens
in 500 seconds. The beginning of the simulation is discarded in order to eliminate the transient.
Figures 2(a) and 3(a) show that transfer sizes of 1, 5, 50 and 500 KBytes present a good
match for ½ and load. By another hand, transfer sizes of 5000 KBytes exhibit a diﬀerence
between ½ and load from 70% when the link capacity is C. Experiments have shown that the
reason is bust behavior of TCP combined with his rate control. Since this transfer size is large
enough to maintain the system in use for a long time, the TCP has the opportunity to rise the
transmission window beyond the bottleneck link capacity which makes buﬀer overﬂows. Lossestcp
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Figure 2: Load and ½ relationship in a bottleneck link of capacity of C.
demand retransmissions and decrease the goodput. This makes transfers to be stretched along
the time. Thus, system gets a “debt” of idle time which it can not vanish until the simulation
end because it happens abruptly when the simulation time reaches 500 seconds.
Table 2 helps understanding the phenomenon described. This table gives additional infor-
mation about the traﬃc behavior when ½ is varied from 70% to 90%. ½ = 70% was chosen, since
it is the start point of the “distortion”, according to ﬁgure 2(a). In addition, were used two
buﬀer conﬁgurations, one equal to ﬁgure 2(a) and other 10 times bigger. The last conﬁguration
intend to oﬀer enough buﬀer space to accept long bursts. The table exhibits a signiﬁcant higher
number of losses when the buﬀer is B. It can be also noted a trend to increase in the number
of simultaneous transfers as ½ rises. The time without active transfers is longer with buﬀer 10B
than with B, which makes mean load not match ½. Simulations have shown that ½ = load when
buﬀer is 10B as is the case when bottleneck is 10C. The results are not presented here due to
size limitations.
Since large transfer sizes can disturb the relation between ½ and load, it is important to0
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Figure 3: Load and ½ relationship in a bottleneck link of capacity of 10C.
Table 2: Details of 5MB transfer size with diﬀerent buﬀer values.
Losses
(Packets)
No transfers
(Seconds)
Simultaneous
transfers
½ B 10B B 10B B 10B
70 29679 0 36.01 100.01 2 2
75 21353 0 29.25 70.49 2 2
80 22854 0 0 51.30 5 2
85 21790 0 0 23.41 5 2
90 22256 0 0 1.31 6 2
evaluate in which rate this values appear in HTTP traﬃc. The evaluation was based on the
transfer sizes distribution used in previous works widely cited. Table 3 exhibits the percentile
of some typical transfer sizes. In this table is described the results of 100 sequences, with 100
thousand sample values each one. The distribution were based on [16], [4], [17] and [3]. As it
can be seen, the long-term transfers happen rarely. It was also observed that these long-term
transfers take place in a sparse manner.
Table 3: Percentile of some distributions.
< 5K < 50K < 500K < 5M
HTTP-1 83.30% 99.81% 99.99% 100.00%
HTTP-2 87.63% 99.45% 99.97% 99.99%
HTTP-3 85.38% 98.48% 99.94% 99.99%
HTTP-4 26.20% 86.63% 99.78% 99.96%
HTTP-5 73.18% 97.66% 99.96% 99.99%
Figures 2(b) and 3(b) show always ½ < load. Actually, the diﬀerence is small but for the sake
of accuracy a detailed analysis was made. Surprisingly, the reason is only the NS simulator. In
NS, the creation of each traﬃc source demands the conﬁguration of the packet size. This packetsize is ﬁxed and does not change whatever the size of data to be sent. So, if the transfer size is
a multiple of the packet size then there is a good match between ½ and load. By another hand,
there is always a packet which carries less data than it can and a padding is used to complete
the size. This puts more bits in the network than is was previously established by ½. E.g., if the
packet size is 1000 Bytes and the transfer size is 1200 Bytes, then 2 packets of 1000 Bytes will
be transmitted. Figure 4 shows the relation between ½ and load as transfer size varies from 500
to 100 Bytes and packet size is ﬁxed in 500 Bytes. The results conﬁrm what was expected, i.e.
as the waste increases, load has the same behavior.
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Figure 4: Load following the waste.
Another important part of the model is the measurement interval, since it was established
as a model objective. To analyze how load varies in diﬀerent measurement intervals, the mean
was measured from 10 milliseconds until 50 seconds. These values are representative because
they describe the ability of the model in controlling the load under diﬀerent time intervals.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the mean load behavior when½ = 50% and measurement intervals
of 10 milliseconds and 1s. In these measurement intervals, the mean load presents signiﬁcant
variation. Figures 5(c) and 5(d) exhibit the mean load for diﬀerent values of ½ and intervals of
10s and 50s. Under these intervals, the mean load presents a close match to ½.
3.2 Simultaneous Connections
The model presents some interesting characteristics related to number of simultaneous transfers
or connections. Initially, the model was based on HTTP/1.0, but by choosing suitable values for
distribution of transfer sizes, HTTP/1.1 can be also resembled. Thus, the following evaluation
will consider each HTTP transfer as a TCP connection, even though it can be modeling more
than a page/object per connection. The use intended to the model does not care about this
simpliﬁcation.
TCP protocol gives a special contribution in the way number of simultaneous connections
varies. First, thanks to slow-start algorithm, sequences of short-term transfers tend to have
a high level of overlapping. Second, slow-start and congestion-avoidance algorithms help to
increase the number of simultaneous connections as ½ rises. Figures 6(a), 6(b), 7(a) and 7(b)
illustrate these situations. Figure 8 summarizes results from ﬁxed size and HTTP transfers.
It can be seen that as ½ gets closer to 100% the number of simultaneous transfers increase
signiﬁcantly, in special for HTTP transfers.0
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Figure 5: Mean load variation.
3.3 Self-similarity
In computer networks, asymptotically second-order self-similarity can be summarized as the
property of having observable bursts on several (or all) time scales. Self-similarity is mainly
evaluated by the Hurst parameter (H), which is described in the following interval: 0:5 < H < 1.
As H ! 1, the degree of self-similarity increases.
Some works have highlighted the existence and consequences of self-similarity in web traﬃc
[15, 16]. The interest on self-similar process arises due to the consequences on network behav-
ior. It has been shown that self-similarity can aﬀect, in some extent, the buﬀers of network
components and then increase loss rate.
In this context, it is important that an HTTP traﬃc model presents self-similarity if an
experiment demands. The proposed model was evaluated and and sample results are presented
in ﬁgures 9(a) and 9(b). The Hurst parameter was measured by the wavelet estimator introduced
in [20] with minor modiﬁcation to exhibit H as part of the graphic’s title. The ﬁgures show that
the model is able to reproduce diﬀerent values of self-similarity. Figure 9(b) present an example
of strong self-similarity (H = 0:889) with bursts varying from a few to hundreds of seconds, i.e.
two orders of magnitude.0
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Figure 6: Number of simultaneous connections of ﬁxed transfer size.
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Figure 7: Number of simultaneous connections of HTTP transfer.
4 Model Application
Since the aggregation model presented in this paper was intended to be used as input to bottle-
neck links, some speciﬁc uses are adequate. Bottleneck links are basically routers, switches or
similar equipments. In this kind of network elements, some mechanisms, policies and disciplines
are of interest. Examples of these are:
² queue management, e.g. RED, BLUE, REM, etc.;
² schedulers, e.g. WFQ, GPS, etc.;
² markers, shapers, etc.
The model was developed in such way that is easy to generate traﬃc for one or several classes
under a unique load control. This is useful in evaluation of quality of service architectures such
as DiﬀServ.1
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Figure 8: Number of simultaneous connections under diﬀerent loads.
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Figure 9: Wavelet analysis of cumulative work process of HTTP-1.
The model can also be used to evaluate congestion control algorithms since it present simple
controls for load, transfer sizes and number of connections. In addition, the model can be applied
as background traﬃc, which helps the evaluation of the inﬂuence of web traﬃc on other kinds
of traﬃc.
Figure 10 shows an example of the model application. The simulation intended to evaluate
the eﬀectiveness of selective discard mechanisms for HTTP transfers. In order to assess the
sensitivity of the discarding mechanisms, class 1 load was kept constant and the total load was
increased up to 90%. A desirable result would be the remaining of class 1 to keep performance
constant with the increase of the total load. As the ﬁgure shows, the average bandwidth per class
when ½1 is ﬁxed at 20%. Simulation experiments with diﬀerent values of ½, ½1 and ½2 were run,and similar results were observed. As can be seen in ﬁgure 10, class 1 obtained bandwidth does
not signiﬁcantly change under PRIO (Push-out RIO) and RIO (RED with In/Out bit) policies.
It is worth noting that the joint use of push-out and RIO does not oﬀer any improvement to
both classes. PO (Push-Out) is the most sensitive mechanism to the load increase, and it does
not signiﬁcantly diﬀer the priority classes. Detailed comments about this experiment and some
other uses of the model can be viewed in [21].
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Figure 10: Bandwidth of classes 1 and 2 as a function of network load.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, a new HTTP aggregation model was proposed. The development steps were
detailed and the model evaluation shown its beneﬁts and shortcomings. The traﬃc model
presented the ability to reproduce some important HTTP characteristics, which include transfer
sizes and self-similarity. To control network load in an easy and precise manner is the main
model feature. Examples of how to use the traﬃc model are also illustrated. As future plans to
the traﬃc model, there are an under-development implementation based on sockets to be used
in real network environments, evaluation of new mechanisms and model improvements.
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